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SAFETY PRECAUTIONS 

Please take lime to read me important instructions in rhis booklet Observing me 
Step-by-step r?strutue n S and complying with rhe warnings will be your persona' 
guarantee to greater game satisfaction over a Jong period of time 

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS 

1 , Avoid subjecting this high precision GAME PAK to extreme 
temperature variances. Store at room temperature, 

2 . Do avoid touching terminal connectors. Keep clean by inserting 
GAME PAK in protective storage case. 

3 . Never attempt to disassemble your GAME PAK, 

4, Use of thfnners, solvents, benzene, alcohol and other strong 
cleaning agents can damage the GAME PAK. 

5 . For best results, play the game a distance away from your teievF 
sion set. 

Pause for 10-20 minutes after 2 hours or more of confine us game 
playing. This will extend the performance of your GAME PAK. 
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GETTING STARTED 

I. Insert the DlfCKTALES GAME PAK and cum on your 
Nintendo machine. The rifle page will appear. At this point, 
you may choose the difficulty level. By pressing the control 
pad left or right you can choose either Easy, Normal, or Dif¬ 
ficult To begin the game, press the start button. 

2. The LAND SELECT screen will appear. This screen shows 
Uncle Scrooge at the helm of hrs control console in 
Duckburg Here you can choose in which of the five treasure 
areas to begin your adventure. Use the control pad to move 
the glowing ball to the land of your choice, and press the A 
button to start your quest. 
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CONTROLLING UNCLE SCROOGE 

The controls for Uncle Scrooge are srirrpfe, but true mastery will take 
both practice and skin, 

Pushing RIGHT and LEFT on the controller moves Uncle Scrooge right 
and left. This works even when he is jumping or falling, REMEMBER 
THIS' It is a very important feature. 

UP and DOWN are used for climbing up and down ropes, chains 
and vines. Any time the pad 15 pushed UP and Uncle Scrooge is over 
a rope, chain, or other climbing surface, he will immediately start 

The A button is used for jumping There are two types of jumps that 
Uncle Scrooge can do. The first is a regular jump, The ong'er you 
hold down the A button, the higher be can jump if Unde Scrooge is 
holding slid on a vine or chain when you try ro jump, be will fail 
Pushing UP while tie is failing will stop the fail. 

The second type of jump that Uncle Scrooge t an do is trip Pogo- 
jump This is a way he can travel over dangerous ground, and repel 
certain enemies. This move can be tricky. To Pogo jump, press the 
control pad down, press the A button, (the jump button}, and while 
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CONTROLLING UNCLE SCROOGE ft out.) 

Unde Scrooge- is in midair, press the B button. You MUST press the B 
burton before he lands, or the Fogojump wiFJ not work Uncle 
Scrooge wiIf continue to pugo as long as you hold down the B but¬ 
ton You can rise the control pad to direct Unde Scrooge white he is 
PCKJQ-jumping It is sometimes possible to make him swing his carie 
while hefs jumping. 

The Pogojump is one of the ways that Uncle Scrooge can open 
treasure chests and remove rocks from his path Trie other way is by 
"swinging"' his cane To make-- Unt If Scrooge swing his cane at an 
object, push RIGHT or LEFT or’; the control pad. {depending on which 
side the object is onp and press the B button, if there is no treasure 
within the object, Uncle Scrooge wfll just shake with the impact or 
the swing. 

The Start button is used tor pausing the game and reviewing the 
special items that Uncle Scrooge picked up through his adventure. 

One final note When Uncre Scrooge is damaged, he is invufnerable 
for a second or two. Take advantage of this time to get past tough 
opponents. 
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CONTROLLER 

NAMES OF CONTROLLER PARTS & OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS 

Controller #1 — Moves ■Uncle Scrooge 

Button A: Jumps. 

Button Bj Continues Togo 
Jump and Control 
Swings Cane. F>AO 

Control Fad; 
Each tip is imprinted 
with letter to show 

u 
direction or 
movement. L 17 
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Four Separate Action Tips 
Pressing any of four eps moves you 
and player moves chat direction 

Moves Uncle Scrooge left 

► Moves Uncle .Scrooge right. 

A Moves Uncle Scrooge upward 

T Moves Uncle Scrooge down 
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PUCKTALES STORY 

Uncle Scrooge is a world class millionaire and a lover erf adven¬ 
ture. His goal this time is to obtain the five lost treasures that 
were scattered throughout the world. He is off on his adventure 
with the heip of Huey. Dewey. Louie, and Webby They wifi 
travel with him through the jungles of the Amazon, the snow 
topped peaks of the Himalayas, the haunted rmuse in Tran 

. the subterranean mines of Africa, and to the surface of 
the Moon. How many of the fost treasures 

■ 

you be able to 
? 
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THE COCKPIT INSTRUMENT PANEL 

During each adventure, an instrument panel appears above the 
gamepFay area. This will show the current status of Uncle Scrooge's 
progress in each land. The various cockpit indicators are as foimwy 

1. Hit Points; When damage is done by the enemies, etc 
the color changes from ren ro yellow. 
When all turn yellow, one player Is out 

2. Land Money: Money collected for that land. When the 
player is out. this figure goes bock to zero. 

3. rvo. of Players: When there are no more players, die Game 
js over. 

4, Total Amount: When the land money is brought back to 
the Control Room it <s added to the total ter 
the Game. 

5. Time: When the time indicates zero, one player s 
out. 
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THE CONTROL ROOM 

The Game starts at this Control Room. You con start the Game 
3t any of the five lands that are offered You cannot choose a 
land that you have previously cleared. 

When you come in contact with Launchpad. (who is standing 
within the various lands], he will ask you if you wish to return 
to the Control Room or not. If you choose "yes", you 
return to the Control Room temporarily. Once there., you can 
nut the money you collected into the safe. (Total Money scoref. 
Launch pad can only be used once in each land 

ITEMS AND BONUSES 

There are some of the various items that will assist Uncle Soooge m 
his search for the five treasures; 

Diamonds: Small Diamond — worth S2.000 
Large Diamond — worth sip,COO 

Red Diamond: Worth S50,000 

Magic Coin: For a penod of time, rt will make Uncle 
Scrooge invulnerable. 

Ice Cream: Restores une Hit Point to Uncle Scrooge. 

Cake: 

Scrooge Dolf: 

am of Uncle Scrooge's Hrt Points are recovered 

Another Scrooge is added to the Hum her of 
Players. 

Skeleton Key: This is the key that will a Now you to enter the 
African Mines. 

U.f.O. Key: 

Remote Controller: 

This will be needed within the U.F O. 

Once you take thrs, you can calf for Gizrrro- 
Duck on the Moon. 
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ITEMS AMD BONUSES (cont.J 

Large Diamond 

Scrooge Doll Skeleton Key 

HELPFUL CHARACTERS 

l here die some of the friends of Uncle Scrooge that Will assrst him in 
his search for the five treasures: 

Huey, Dewey, 
Louie, and Webby — They give UncFe Scrooge hints within the 

different lands. 

Bubba Duck — He gives a special treasure to Unde 
Sc rooge. 

Mrs, BeakFy — She made some wonderful treats for Unde 
Scrooge. 

Gizmo-Duck — if you can find the remote control on the 
Moon, Uncle Scrooge can summon Gizmo- 
Duck to assist hrm. ’ 

Launchpad — This famous pilot will fly Uncle Scrooge out 
of each land and hack to the Control Poor?’- in 
Duekherg. He will also give Uncle Scrooge 3 

convenient ride ffrom time to time). 
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u/ebtiy 

Launcbpad 

Hueyr Deweyr Louie 

Mrs, Beaftly 

Rubba Duck 

GizmO-DuCk 

HINTS AND TREASURES OF EACH LAND 

THE AMAZON: Uncle Scrooge must search through the ruins of 
the Incan Empire. There are many traps here, and 
caution is necessaryJ The treasure in this Jand is 
the Sceptre of the Incan King, 

TRANSYLVANIA: Uncle Scrooge has u> contend with the monsters 
of a very haunted house. Listen to Huey's message 
to find the toss' room. The mirrors in this spooky 
abode can transport you to other parts of the 
house. The treasure rn this land is the Coin of the 
Lost Realm. 

THE AFRICAN MINES: Uncle Scrooge must obtain the skeleton key 
from a different land to venture into the 
underground mines. Look for treasures here in the 
wildest of hiding places! The treasure in this land is 
the Giant Diamond of the Inner Earth. 

THE HIMALAYAS: Uncle Scrooge has to be very careful where he 
steps around here, ff he hops in the snow, he can 
get stuck, and the ice is very 
in th:s fand is the Crown of 

The treasure 
Khan. 
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HINTS AND TREASURES OF EACH LAND (com.) 

THE MOON: Uncle Scrooge muse find the remote control for 
Gizmo Duck ini this land.. Gizmo-Duck can help 
him find the entrance fo the Moon boss' room. 
The treasure in this land 15 the Green Cheese of 
Longevity. 

THE LAST BATTLE: Once aJt five of the Lost Treasures have been 
obtained by Uncle Scrooge, he must contend with 
the strongest Boss of airr 

GENERAL HINTS FOR ALL LANDS: When in doubt, jur'r p about 
Many of the various treasures have been scattered 
in each land in the most incredible of hiding 
places. 
You must Pogo-jump across spiked logs. You can 
also Pogo-jump on top of characters that are in 
midair. 
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HINTS/SCO RING/MEMO 

instruction Manual by Kevin Sulftvan 
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HINTSISCORING/MEMO COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATIONS 

This equipment generates. and uses radio frequency energy and if /Kit installed and 
used properiy, that ,s, in strict accordance with the manufacturers' instructions, may 
cause interference to radio and television reception it nas been type tested and found 
to comply with the limits for a Class ti Computing device rn accordance with [|>e 
spedfkatipns in Scjhpart J of Pam IS of l:CC Rules, which are designed to provide 
reasonable protection against such interference m a residential instaaFation. However, 
there is no guarantee than interference will not occur rn a particular installation. If this 
equipment does cause interference to radio or television reception, which can be 
determined by turning trie equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to 
correct the interference By one or more of the following measures 

— Reorient the receiving antenna 
— Relocate [he NE5 with respect to the receiver 
— Move the away from the receiver 
— Rug the NFS into a different outlet so that iMES and receiver are on-different circuits. 

If necessary, the user should consult the dealer or an experienced radid/television 
technician for additional suggestions Fhe user may Find rite following bonkret prepared 
by thr FerieraJ Communkatiotks Commission helpfui: 

How to Idenrify and flesofve Radio-TV interference Problems. 
Mils bOO*.ret is available from thr U.S Government Printing Office, Washington, O.C. 
20*02. itOCK No. 004-QQ0-00345-4 
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90-DAY LIMITED WARRANTY 

WHJAY LIMITED WARR ANTY REPAIRS ATT iilff EXPIRATION nr WA R BA NTT; 

La I* COM l.: 5 A Itk (r-f j rivtffAnii t:> nv- mpndi ■ ix: 
■iiiiwr Mi.-ii ihft CapEeaif Game Pat rPAX"| shall be free I'ffli 
:K*tari? -n rr-jion.1 and wariknunshp !c-f .1 period of TOdaya 
Ircm d»r of pumhvM P a cfcica cgvchm! :>y !»-ii ->vw1 jnjy «■ 
curs. dub*(^i 90-dtfv wjfrjrtyifrYAicJL C/ptmr w» lefrjroi 
wace 1 n*K. *i ^ckmx <rf 

T-c M^Diwe.cmv w»wiy servite 

I DO NOT ■K’l.ir'i yCnjr .-IHi-iT.mi- Q^fiie P.4k rtf T.Mr tifttigr 

l Woe Iv C.iix-om Ccnsuniei Ny vxe- Dqffcfvnerc c* ihe ivo- 
Ll^rn ■ivj.jr.rvj wu'rcy seivce by cjikihj Oufcfle'CjMdt- 
nwSkXe |900f -3' r^de C^iwriLi Sj.jie <di 

0403 rji.x Census^ %1WII£’ Oep^rrrtitrtl «S HI up&a 
rtJrt few Sod AM !0 Vf.C- p y P.ii-Ih; 1 xYn■ 
ihrougn Friday 

J f tf«E C-AK.-HT- MPHtfCP WC f’rwri.-ri i;. U'uLe* r.y MK-T Ih* pfO- 
•!.iV'n 4.1 V L^'U* ■£. I:C w L £*:y.-■>> w. 1.11 a fcV_11J V 1 Ii 1. a 

Mrri in.iris i Nfnp+y h.M (i'll Elli1. n;inil:rs i>n Ihf MW 
^»nd ■rt^flprnvf? ana return yfcii Haft Iii-i/t 
fXtp»0 « you- f*tk of d* rrwwjf. ragtttwr *%^Hi your yw^. ^ 
cv r.iTiUi‘ prcKil-otouiCinase ivfthAi ihc- 90-d*y kwurairy 
period ro 

Caj^cOph i.f S A tw 
r 1V1 ■iii'iirr **■■'.w■:<■ p^fLMrnffK 

510? 5t«^ Armk--.-.wd 
L*it* £.lm CAJgftft 

TNS Wd>rjr||y jhlfl rViJ cy^:+f 4«?e PAX Wfih rJLnn.-i^J try 
AMfcjJews, aocxferlt LIrrt-^.TkCrti: iju.mHitokn. caw>■ 
r\j ru ty rjl!:ri :.*<**> mlVlMHl KS .1’lV : r-vf- f(mn$b <k 

5#iip 

l1 if* Pak rAv«fl6|b ■■• prcXdem Jlbei d*ip VDday iv.wy^ iiv 
[WVkhT. yMi 4Ytaj- fiVI|^a tN1 OpC-Xn Co^Mr'Ci S^fVKH 
Depaitniefii ai ihe* ftfirww nijmbpr rK;a•;••:> M*r*i. it FTn? C-v 
com Spr^poc Btthftajri is unable e-sj soiwf enc .vrx^c-n iiy 
jitrofif, fe nwy prav^ft* you wsh a mnyrr .Aiiiiior’ipac.cn 
'WlUfr V<hi nwy |h*p 'CCO'd :^-S nJPlbfrtir- lhe-DLC!XJ:- 

|, h PAT -■rid rwain die #Iku^ P^X 
,8fiijh| ix-f^si to C-^OYl i:,u.i-"jricj ..1 -Lhcoft tr fnQirwy order 
-ai ilp-p? p^yaiiV' rn CAPCOM C "5 a , in. CdlHCMn wi4 
.1 Iis CpCiCfi. LLrZ■ s.I to Cl i’ -riXK-lf 1 m"iI. ATi'r.r i-'-fHr TC P.-^K 
O1 ipjAli’P f With a new'□TfFpM'KlPAK I1 rpfStn'iWf-rW PAxS 
,jre rwLU rr^Ubte die- Gbi«D^p PAK h*vil bf rwnined .ird ih:- 
s iiS.OO iK-i^Ttienl ncfijnclnf 

WARRANTY LFMITATJCMwS: 

AWJ Al'I'L^AdLi IMFMLD WARRANTIES. LNCLLiDMC: 
^.Afi?A^Tir? or NfSCMrtNTA^l.' v AISLI1 'TNI"Hi >Gfl A 
PAH TIC 1.11 AH PUKPOSe ARC HEPtSV UMilfG T 0 MWtTv 
tSAYSfROM tHT DATE OF PUfiCJi^SE AND Afrr SufiJK r 
70 THE CONDi7K>N5 K 7 FCS7H Hf ftON IN NO t VL Nf 
SHALL CAFCQM RE J1 ASl f FfJH OQMSCOUfNTiAl c>f lX- 
CIDINTAL DAMAGES RE5^LT1N^nC3M ThF RRF ACH <X 
ANT E^PPLii Ofi frVi.TD WAJffiANTtS 

The f- [K*hJordi o' cAr; wAriariy art- k-airJ ,r> rfw- Un^od v^v--. 
only SotTPe do «« jIthv fcrrc,TE4on5 on hov^ 11 xiq a*- 
i-nfA»*'i ^ci’idrS)’ iax> arwfUBfcma-.pl cons«?Lifrf: .il of ^^■ 
bUC-’ild! dfrftK*v. so the ,*ave and excCaJor may 
ft*, -f\rfy In I.VH.. iK vh'-ffr-dntyr you ipecrlic ki^ii r^hi-s-. 
■YK* 1,^.I rSi^ ■ fl'Hs ift^iir h v.jfy lii^n sf3W lO Me. 
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